
President’s Corner
DEBBIE LIPCSEY

Hi everyone!

MAESSR has now rescued more than 2,600 English Springer
Spaniels since 1998. That really just is incomprehensible to me.
I watch as the members of the MAESSR family go above and
beyond in their efforts to save even more Springers, and they
show me that the world is really a wonderful place. But I have
recently had two things come to my attention about some
MAESSR adoptions that greatly concerned me.

My first concern is families that do not have their MAESSR
Springers on heartworm preventative or are not giving it 12
months a year. Heartworms is a painful disease that can kill
your dog. Every person that has adopted a dog from MAESSR
has given their word as part of the MAESSR adoption contract
to keep their MAESSR dog on heartworm preventative 12
months a year. We hear many different excuses, but not one is
valid. We don’t care that your vet says your dog does not need
it 12 months a year. You promised in a legal document that you
would give the preventative 12 months a year. My message here
is, “Please ensure that your dogs are on heartworm preventa-
tive.” It is an easily preventable disease, and after all of the
work and love the MAESSR family has given each of these
babies, we do not want to see them suffer with heartworms.

My second concern is people that feel they do not need to
return the dog to MAESSR if they cannot keep it any longer.
This is also covered in the MAESSR adoption contract. MAESSR
will take their dogs back for their entire lives. If fact, we insist
upon it. We truly hope that all adopted MAESSR dogs are with
their families forever. However, if they cannot be with their
families, no matter what the reason, they need to return to
MAESSR. One of the promises we make to these precious babies
when they come to MAESSR is that we will always be there for
them. Every dog we save is precious and deserves the full bene-
fits of being a MAESSR dog.

I would like to thank each of you for being part of the MAESSR
family. It takes all of us to continue helping Springers. I hope
to see all of you at one of the MAESSR picnics this year.

Hug your springer babies for me.
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Springer Tails
Mid-Atlantic English Springer Spaniel Rescue is a volunteer-based 501(c)3 animal welfare organization

dedicated to rescuing and re-homing English Springer Spaniels through
rescue, rehabilitation, training, humane education, and community outreach.

2nd Quarter
2012

Our MAESSR volunteers come from locations that we serv-
ice all along the Mid-Atlantic Region, including New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, the District of Columbia,

Virginia, Delaware, and West Virginia. We also have volunteers in
South Carolina, North Carolina, Arizona, Minnesota, Alabama,
Tennessee, and New York, who, despite their remote locations,
are able to assist our organization to accomplish its mission.

If you are interested in learning more about volunteer opportu-
nities, please contact our Volunteer Coordinator, Linda John-
ston, at springerlove@comcast.net, or simply complete the
online volunteer application on our Web site.

Please join us in welcoming the following new volunteers who
recently joined MAESSR.

Mary Ann Abramski | Ft. Washington, Pa.
Retta Barkley | Severna Park, Md.

Rebecca Bouille | Greensburgh, Pa.
Justin Emilie Boulet | Mechanicburg, Pa.

Catherine Carmichael
Michele Connor | Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Mary Couts | Westhampton, N.J.
Michele Covelusky | Wyomissing, Pa.

Jenny Crandall | Gaithersburg, Md.
Tracy Dugan | Robesonia, Pa.

Brenda Hager | Midlothian, Va.
Rusty Hart | Mineral, Va.

Pam Hoover | Marysville, Pa.
Diane Kilborn | Turnersville, N.J.
Heather Leymeister | Auburn, Pa.
Elizabeth Muller | Great Falls, Va.

Amy Piergiovanni | Havertown, Pa.
Gwen Raring | Cape May, N.J.

Claire Hanson-Shires | Hunt Valley, Md.
Lynda Tucker | Elkridge, Md.

Tiffany Williams | Baltimore, Md.
Sue Ann Wilson | Salem, N.J.

Susan Wolfe | Milford, Pa.

Welcome New Volunteers
LINDA JOHNSTON



Who’re Those Volunteers? The Stockers! • MARTHA W. McCARTNEY

If you want to pick a pair of dedicated
MAESSR volunteers, you needn’t look
any further than Geraine and Vern

Stocker of Williamsburg, Virginia! Geraine
says that their first dog, an “almost”
Springer, was a mixed breed they adopted
from an animal shelter in Memphis, Ten-
nessee. By the time he crossed the Rain-
bow Bridge at age 15, he'd taught them
all about the breadth and depth of
Springer Love. That prompted them to
adopt their first purebred Springer. Smitten again by the love-
bug, they went on to acquire a second Springer, this time
adopting one from an animal shelter in Arlington, Virginia.

By the time the last of those two Springers passed on, the
Stockers had moved from northern Virginia to Williamsburg.
After enduring only six days of doglessness, Geraine and Vern
decided that it was time to find another Springer that needed a
loving home. It was 1998 and MAESSR had just been formed,
but no adoptable Springers were then available. Fortunately,
they found Chelsea, a liver-and-white puppy from Richmond,
Virginia, and welcomed her into their hearts.

Two years ago, Geraine, who had spent several years volunteer-
ing for an animal shelter in Williamsburg, encountered some
MAESSR volunteers at an outdoor fundraiser. Impressed with
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their friendliness and inspired by their
dedication to rescuing and re-homing
Springers, she decided to become a volun-
teer. She began volunteering as an inter-
viewer, conducting pre- and post-adoption
interviews. Later, she became part of the
team that acknowledges donations made
during the holiday season and the mone-
tary gifts that are made to honor or
memorialize someone. Meanwhile,
Geraine’s husband, Vern, became part of

MAESSR’s transport team, sometimes transporting rescued
Springers over great distances to rendezvous with their foster
family or forever home. Vern, like Geraine, is a dedicated
MAESSR volunteer and Springer lover.

During the 2010 and 2011 Christmas season, the Stockers gra-
ciously opened their home to MAESSR supporters by hosting a
holiday party. Everyone enjoyed those annual fundraising
events, which have raised literally thousands of dollars for
MAESSR. Moreover, attendees got to meet Chelsea, who’s now
12 years old. They also had an opportunity to meet and greet
other members of the MAESSR family, some of whom have gone
on to sponsor other fundraising events.

Give a HIGH PAW to the Stockers, two very important members
of the MAESSR volunteer team! Geraine and Vern, we salute you!
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More easy ways to help MAESSR this issue. You know
how you can earn frequent flier miles or free gasoline
by using a particular credit card or buying through a

merchant’s site? Here are three easy ways to shop online and
help MAESSR.

goodsearch.com
We all shop, we all like coupons, and we all eat—right? Here’s a
way to help MAESSR while you do those three things.

Go to goodsearch.com, register your e-mail and a password, and
choose Mid-Atlantic English Springer Spaniel Rescue, Rich-
mond, Virginia as your charity.

On the home page in the middle column are listed goodcoupons,
goodshop, and good dining. Click on any one and be amazed at
the lists of stores and restaurants which will offer you coupons
and donate a percentage of your purchase back to MAESSR.

It’s easy! The hardest part is remembering to access the Web
site of the store of your choice through goodsearch.com.

iGive.com
Enter iGive.com from the MAESSR.org Web site:  http://maessr.
org/donate/affiliates.php. Register your name, e-mail, and a
password. You will then be asked to install the iGive.com soft-

Click, click, click—$$, $$, $$—Woof, Woof, Woof
ware. The home page lists the directions to get you started, but
basically you click on the iGive icon to see the list of partici-
pating stores. Choose your favorite store, and start shopping
and helping MAESSR.

iGive also offers coupons. Spend some time exploring the site.

After your first store visit, even if you do not make a purchase,
you’ll receive an e-mail from iGive explaining how donations
are made and when they are credited to your personal account.

As mentioned above, the trick is remembering to do your online
shopping through the iGive.com icon found at http://maessr.
org/donate/affiliates.php.

adoptashelter.com
Type adoptashelter.com in on your browser, and select a shel-
ter by scrolling the list or typing in Mid-Atlantic English
Springer Spaniel Rescue. (I found it worked better when I
entered “Virginia” and scrolled to our listing). Click on our list-
ing when it appears and up comes a wonderful description of
us. Click on the Shop Now button under the description and
have fun browsing the variety of stores available. When you
choose your favorite store, the coupons available and percent-
age of donation will be listed. Remember to go to adoptashel-
ter.com before you shop.
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So, you’ve decided to adopt a Springer from MAESSR!
You’ve filled out the adoption application. What happens
now? This is where the Application and Adoption Team

will begin the adoption process. The applications are divided
between April Smith, Carrie Holt, and Kelly Fiala depending on
the state from which the application came. A team member e-
mails the applicant to let them know their application was
received, requests permission to contact the applicant’s vet to
release information to MAESSR, and, if the applicant rents their
home, obtains the landlord’s permission for the applicant to
have a dog. Team members answer applicants’ questions, plus
fill in any missing information on the application. Then, with
the veterinary referral and rental agreement (if necessary),
they forward the application to a MAESSR interviewer. 
The MAESSR interviewer contacts the potential adoptive family
to schedule the interview, and, if the family does not have a
current vet, requests personal references. During the interview,
the interviewer gets information regarding family lifestyle, any
current pets, and the specifics of the Springer they are looking
to adopt so MAESSR can make a perfect match between the
family and their new Springer. This is also a perfect time to
educate new dog owners about the responsibility and commit-
ment it takes to add a new dog to their family and about the
specific policies and procedures related to adopting a MAESSR
dog. Interviewing a potential adoptive family is a great oppor-
tunity to meet many wonderful people who will provide loving
and caring homes for MAESSR Springers!

Next, the interviewer submits a summary containing all the
necessary information to the Adoption Coordinators, who do an
amazing “match-making” between the new forever family and
their Springer! All interview summaries are sent to either Pat
Race or Kathleen O’Neill, depending in which state the appli-
cant resides. Kathleen and Pat review the summaries for any
further questions and/or a home visit. Then they send a “Con-
gratulations, You Are Approved” e-mail to the waiting adoptive
families, with articles attached all about English Springer
Spaniels and on bringing your new dog home, plus an explana-
tion of the waiting list for adult dogs and/or puppies. If an
adoptive family is interested in a particular Springer on the
MAESSR Web site, this also provides the adoption coordinators
more information on the type of Springer the family wants. If
the dog is a “senior,” there is virtually no wait. Now the search
begins for the best match of the adopting home and the adopt-
ed dog. Once a match is made, the adoptive family receives an
offer of a particular Springer MAESSR has in mind. The adopt-
ing family can now speak to the foster home about the offered
Springer. Once the adoptive family says, “Yes, this is the
Springer for our family!”, the transport is arranged, the con-
tracts are filled out and signed, and the adoption fee sent in. A
MAESSR Springer has now found his or her new forever family!

Every step of the adoption process, even the “hard-to-wait”
offer of a dog, brings a family and a dog the best gift ever—a
new companion and a forever, loving home! If you have further
questions about the adoption process, please e-mail applica-
tions@maessr.org.

The Adoption Process
CANDY LYNN
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Petey is only five years old, but he has faced several major
health problems since coming into foster care. He had
badly infected skin that was irritated by fleas and aller-

gies, causing him to scratch off much of his fur. With a healthy
diet, regular baths, medications, and no more fleas, Petey has
started to put on weight and grow back the fur on his back,
legs, and tail. Unfortunately, once the skin was on the mend,
Petey's foster mom noticed one day that he would not put any
weight on his left rear leg. The vet diagnosed a torn ACL, and
the plan was to rest for six weeks, taking only very short
walks, to allow that ligament to scar and the knee to stabilize
so it could support him. All was going well until he tore the
other ACL! This is very common, since the dog is forced to put
much of his weight on the one good leg which sometimes can-
not take the strain.
Luckily for Petey he is a MAESSR boy. Through the coordinated
efforts of several dedicated volunteers, Petey was transported
across Pennsylvania to a well-known orthopedic surgeon who
had operated on another MAESSR dog with the same problem.
The very next day he underwent repair of the left ACL and
removal of a torn meniscus. That night, in the care of a won-
derful temporary foster home, Petey was resting comfortably.
He is receiving pain medicines along with some limited physical
therapy, icing of the knee, and massage to help him heal. Petey
has been a real trooper through all of this, never once com-
plaining about the move to a new place or the attempts to
manipulate his knee even though he is clearly in pain.

The plan is for Petey to return to his original foster home,
gradually increasing his walking and continuing the physical
therapy. Hopefully in six weeks he will be strong enough to
permit another trip across Pennsylvania to the surgeon who will
operate on his torn right ACL. Then it is back to square one
with rest and physical therapy and massage. Keep Petey in your
thoughts while he is on the mend.

Petey’s foster moms have taken some wonderful videos of Petey
before and after his surgery. To view these videos, visit
MAESSR's Facebook page at http://www.facebook.com/pages/
Mid-Atlantic-English-Springer-Spaniel-Rescue/200585326286

Petey III—A Special MAESSR Boy
TISH PEROSIO
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Thank you for donating!
“I expect to pass through this world but once; any good thing therefore that I can do, or any kindness that I can show to any 

fellow creature, let me do it now; let me not defer or neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again.” — Etienne de Grellet

MAESSR would like to acknowledge the generous support of our donors. We are deeply grateful 
for the generosity of our MAESSR family. Your donations are essential to ensuring the 

continuation of our mission to rescue and re-home English Springer Spaniels.

Monthly 
Subscription 
Donations
Jenny Crandall
Lisa Dai Venker
Candace Clunan
Frank Verdi
Gina Lasky
Lisa Nuzzaci
Rolf Rykken
Debra Johnson
Linda Johnston
Michael Green
Melissa and William 
Campbell

Nancy Barrett

General Donations
FEBRUARY
Barbara Breeden
Jeanne Smith
Michael and Norma Jo
Kinkopf

Courtney Campbell
David Chambers
Kelly Ronnow
Loretta Stippa
Sharon Boyd
Bill and Sharon Biermann
Linda Swayze
Katherine Long Merullo
Cheryl Killpatrick
Carolyn Rourke
Mo and John Sykes

Gary and Dianne Evange-
lista

Mark Wainwright
Jason Green
Heather Young-McAuliffe
MARCH
Jay Gilliam
Karen Gorbett
Frances Hrastar
Sam and Paula Knutson
Vern and Geraine Stocker

Donations in 
Memory of
Janet Moushegian—Joe 
Stupka

Phillis Chan—Heather's
Sanford

Phillis Chan—Linda’s Luke
Linda Lintz—Sweet
Spencer VII

Vicki Phillips—Heather’s
Sanford

Vicki Phillips—-Joe Stupka
Phyllis Chan—Linda’s
Beau

Brian Elinich—Tuffy
Jennifer Lust—Bogart
Debbie and Bill Lipcsey—
Flash

Leslie Jacoby—Flash
Linda and Terry John-
ston—Flash

Linda Schuster—Shelby
Vicki Phillips—Flash

Donations in 
Honor of
Margaret Ditter—Judy 
Bennett’s birthday

Janet Winters—Eddie III
adoption

James and Helen Greer—
Judy Bennett’s birthday

Mike and Louise Perkins—
Rudolph adoption

Juliet Rossi—Judy Ben-
nett’s birthday

Debbie and Bill Lipcey—
Teddy Debiase’s birth

Sharon Segal—Cheryl
Weinstein's birthday and
Tucker

Hurricane warning! These are words that can evoke panic
in even the most level-headed of us. High winds, torna-
dos, storm surge, flash flooding—are all things to

beware of. The best way to keep your head when bad weather is
on its way, or another emergency has occurred, is to be pre-
pared. Be ready for the worst when things are going best.
Emergency shelters will not always let our pets stay with us so
it is best to find a place to go before disaster strikes. Research
pet-friendly hotels and motels wherever safe ground will be. Or
perhaps you have a friend or relative who can take you and/or
your pet(s) for a week or more. Be sure to keep your records
up-to-date. You wouldn’t want to be surprised to find the motel
you were planning on staying at no longer accepts pets. If shel-
ters in your area do accept pets, remember to have a crate
available to use at the shelter.
What if an emergency strikes while you are away from home
and can’t get there? Be prepared by having a neighbor who is
willing to collect and/or care for your pets. Emergencies are not
always weather-related; you could have a health emergency or
accident. In this instance you would want your neighbor to be
familiar with your pet and its habits around the house so he
wouldn’t have to search for it. He would need a key and to
know where the emergency kit is located, so if evacuation is
needed, they can get out quickly and easily.
An assembled emergency kit, placed in an easily accessible
area, should include copies of all medical records, including
proof of vaccinations; prescriptions in a waterproof container
(remember to rotate this every two months); first aid kit; infor-
mation on feeding schedules and diet requirements; description
of any medical conditions or behavior problems; name and

Being Pet-Prepared in an Emergency • BECKY BOULLIE

phone number of your veterinarian, pet sitter, and other emer-
gency contact information for you and your pet; sturdy leashes,
harnesses, and/or carriers to transport pets safely; food and
water (at least seven days worth for each person and pet—also
rotate every two months); bowls; can opener and spoon (if
needed); cat litter/pan/scoop; toys; bedding; paper towels, liq-
uid dish soap, and disinfectant; disposable garbage bags for
clean up; flashlight; blanket; recent photos; and a blanket or
piece of clothing with the owner's scent.
An emergency kit for the human members would also be useful. 
If you think you might stay home and ride out a storm, you
will need to identify a safe room in your home with no win-
dows or other hazards such as flying debris; this place should
also be easy to clean. Well before the storm hits bring in your
pet and keep them close as they can be hypersensitive to
weather changes and can get anxious or aggressive. You will
already have your emergency kit with food and medicine, and
water can be collected in sinks or bathtubs for later use. Be
prepared to be without electricity for a week or more. After the
storm has passed things outside might be strange to your pet,
so take it out to get reacquainted with the landscape. 
Be sure to keep your contact information updated. Check your
pet's identification tags, license, rabies, and veterinarian and
microchip information. Be sure to provide your cell phone num-
ber as well as an out-of-the-area contact phone number in case
local phone lines are disrupted.
For more information visit http://www.aspca.org/Home/Pet-care/
disaster-preparedness, http://www.fema.gov/plan/prepare/
animals.shtm, or http://www.petfinder.com/pet-care/disaster-
preparedness-pets.html.
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MAESSR CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May 5 • Second Chance Pet Adoption Day, Mana-
hawkin Lake Park, Stafford Township, N.J.

May 6 • Heroes Helping Heroes, Macungie Memorial
Park, Macungie, Pa.

May 19 • Springerfest—MAESSR Picnic, Core Creek
Park, Langhorne, Pa.

May 27 • Helping Hounds, Pittsburgh, Pa.

June 2 • Quakertown Vet Clinic Pet Fair, Quaker-
town, Pa.

June 3 • Paw Prints on the Canal, Canal Street
Park, Northampton, Pa.

June 9 • Springerfest—MAESSR Picnic, Colonial
Denning State Park, Newville, Pa.

June 10 • Clear Channel and Lycoming County
SPCA Pet Expo, Montoursville, Pa.

June 23 • 1st Annual Un-Run and Furry Fest,
Fogelsville, Pa.

September 8 • Springerfest—MAESSR Picnic,
Downs Park, Pasadena, Md.

September 22 • Paws in the Park, Macungie Memor-
ial Park, Macungie, Pa.

September 22–29 • ESSFTA National Specialty,
Purina Farms Event Center, Gray Summit, Mo.

With Springerfest season fast approaching, it is time for
both humans and their dogs to get ready to interact
with dogs whom they have never met before. The

MAESSR picnics are meant to be a fun time for all involved so
we wanted to share a few helpful hints about canine meetings
and greetings.
I realize that for many of us, the picnics are an opportunity to
connect with people we may only see once or twice a year, as
well as a great opportunity to make new friends. While we are
busy socializing, we need to remain focused on our four-legged
friends. Your dog may usually be friendly and laid back. We all
need to keep in mind that the picnic setting is an unfamiliar
environment with many new sights, sounds, and smells. This
can create a heightened sense of excitement in our dogs, and
because of this, our dogs may not respond with their usual
behavior when meeting new people or dogs. Another factor is
the “leash factor”—some dogs are better meeting new “friends”
when off-leash; however, that is not possible at the Springer-
fests. Another important “leash factor” to remember is that
retractable leashes are not to be used at the picnics. There is
less control with the retractable leashes, which is an important
factor should a problem arise.

When approaching a person with an unknown dog, it is impor-
tant to ask if it is okay to have your dog greet the other dog.
Just because your dog is everyone’s best friend, the other dog
may not feel the same way. If the other person agrees to have
the dogs meet, it is important to watch both dogs for signs of
stress, exhibited through the body language the dogs. Stress
behaviors to watch for are muscles tensing, body posturing
toward or away from the other dog, either dog licking their
lips, the dog’s breathing changing from normal to paused, and
ear carriage going from normal to back or front. If you notice
any of these behaviors, it is best not to continue with the
greeting and just move on. When moving on, do not make a big
deal about it. Speak to your dog in a normal tone of voice. It is
also important to remember that any anxiety we humans may
have travels “right down the leash” to our canine companions.
They respond to how we are feeling and may take this to mean
there is a threat to “their” person.

If both dogs appear calm and not stressed, you can proceed
with the greeting. Remember that for our dogs, butt and groin
sniffing is an appropriate way to meet and greet. If one of the
dogs gives a snarl to let the other dog know they are uncom-
fortable with this behavior, that is also appropriate dog behav-
ior. While the dogs are getting to know one another it is impor-
tant to stay quiet and let them do their “thing” while observ-
ing for any signs of stress in either dog.

I am looking forward to another Springerfest season, and espe-
cially to meeting many new friends, both human and canine.

TRAINING CORNER
Canine Meeting and Greeting

DEBBIE BROOKFIELD

Elke’s New Do
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Downs Park
Pasadena, Md.
Picnic Shelter I

Saturday, September 8
10am to 4pm

(Registration opens
at 9:30am.)

Payment can be made via the Mar-
ketplace or send a check no later
than September 1 to MAESSR,
P.O. Box 15354, Richmond, VA
23227.
Questions? Need directions? Please
contact Vicki Phillips at springer
lane@gmail.com.

Park website:
http://www.aacounty.org/Rec
Parks/parks/downs/index.cfm

8311 John Downs Loop
Pasadena, MD 21122

Core Creek Park
Langhorne, Pa.

Pavilion 11 (by the
boat ramp)

Saturday, May 19
10am to 4pm

(Registration opens
at 9:30am.)

Payment can be made via the Mar-
ketplace or send a check no later
than May 10 to MAESSR, P.O. Box
15354, Richmond, VA 23227.
Questions? Need directions? Please
contact Barb Bennett at Springers
two@aol.com.

Park website:
http://www.buckscounty.org/

government/departments/
ParksandRec

then Core Creek | MapQuest link

Colonel Denning
State Park

Newville, Pa.
Saturday, June 9

10am to 4pm
(Registration opens

at 9:30am.)
Payment can be made via the Mar-
ketplace or send a check no later
than June 1 to MAESSR, P.O. Box
15354, Richmond, VA 23227.
Questions? Need directions? Please
contact Tammy Fisher at tnthorse
@pa.net.

Park website:
http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/
stateparks/findapark/colonel

denning/index.htm.
1599 Doubling Gap Road
Newville, PA 17241-9756

Springerfest 2012
Fun picnics for MAESSR friends, families, and volunteers

GAMES, treats, FUN, treats, RAFFLES,  treats, SHOPPING, treats, EDUCATION,  treats, FRIENDSHIP
• Picnic admission covers park entrance, pavilion

rental, and a boxed lunch. 
• Bring non-alcoholic beverages, a chair, and dog

supplies (e.g. water, treats, leash, and towels if
your dog likes water!) Dogs must be leashed at all
times, even when swimming.

• Price per person is $10 or $8 for MAESSR volun-
teers and their families—registration in advance
is required!

• When registering, please provide your name,
names of guests, and names of the dogs you may
be bringing; and if adopted from MAESSR, their
adoption year.

• A yearly highlight is our Chinese Auction. If you
would like to donate an item to add to the auc-
tion, just let us know.

• Want to volunteer to help at a picnic? Please let
us know; there are plenty of jobs to be done.



Springerfest Picnic Registration Form
Number MAESSR Volunteer/Family Guests $10.00 pp MAESSR Dogs Attending

Attending $8.00 pp (list names) (list names) and Year Adopted
Core Creek Park, Langhorne, Pa. | Saturday, May 19

Colonel Denning State Park, Newville, Pa. | Saturday, June 9

Downs Park, Pasadena, Md. | Saturday, Sept. 6

www.maessr.org
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I would love to help at the
picnic!

! Glen Allen

! Langhorne

! Newville

! Pasadena

I can bring an item for the
raffle to:

! Glen Allen

! Langhorne

! Newville

! Pasadena

I can help onsite at:

! Glen Allen

! Langhorne

! Newville

! Pasadena

Put me down to help with:

! set up

! clean up

! Registration

However you need me     !

Enclosed check made payable to MAESSR

Here is my information:

Name: ___________________________________  E-mail Address: ______________________________ Phone: _________________

Mail Registration form and payment to:  MAESSR, P.O. Box 15354, Richmond, VA 23227

MAESSR appreciates and needs your financial support. Your donation will be used to rescue and care 
for English Springer Spaniels in the mid-Atlantic region. Please mail your donation to the address below.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!

Please accept my donation in the amount of:

$25    $50    $75    $100    $125    Other:  _________

My donation is:

IN HONOR OF: ________________________________________ IN HONOR OF: ________________________________________

IN MEMORY OF: _______________________________________ IN MEMORY OF: ______________________________________

SPECIAL WISH TO: _____________________________________ SPECIAL WISH TO: ____________________________________

NAME AND ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________________________________

NAME AND ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________________________________
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Mid-Atlantic English Springer Spaniel Rescue
P.O. Box 15354
Richmond, VA 23227
info@maessr.org
(301)362-0423
MAESSR President – president@maessr.org
Vice President – vicepresident@maessr.org
Adoptions Coordinator – adoptioncoordinator@maessr.org
Senior Dogs Coordinator – seniors@maessr.org 
Fundraising Coordinator – fundraising@maessr.org 
Newsletter Editor – newsletter@maessr.org
Dog Intake/Foster Home Coordinator – foster@maessr.org 
Transport Coordinator – transport@maessr.org 
Volunteer Coordinator – volunteers@maessr.org 
Shelter Dog Coordinator – shelterdog@maessr.org 
Owner Relinquishment Coordinator – relinquish@maessr.org 
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QUANTITY ITEM DESCRIPTION/CIRCLE CHOICE PRICE TOTAL
MAESSR Bandana $7.00
Embroidered Springer Profile Baseball Cap Sand/black trim/zipper pocket on side $24.00

Liver   |   Black
Cooler Blue w/Springer head, insulated, holds a $16.00

6-pack, great for picnics and doggie treats
Leash and collar set 4-foot leash w/running Springers

Red   |   Blue $24.00
Beverage Travel Mug Insulated, button sip top, trotting $19.00

Springer “On the move with MAESSR”
Springer Head Necklace Silver-plated w/18” chain) $12.00
Nothin’ Butt Springers Sweatshirt S     |     M     |     L     |     XL $28.00

2XL $30.00
Nothin’ Butt Springers T-Shirt S     |     M     |     L     |     XL $20.00

2XL $22.00
TOTAL

Phone # ___________________________________ E-Mail Address ___________________________________

Ship to: ______________________________________________________________________________________

Please enclose this slip with your check made payable to MAESSR. (Shipping is included!)

Mail to:  MAESSR, P.O. Box 15354, Richmond, VA 23227

Get Ready for the Picnics!


